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BOOTS AND 511OES
Of the very best, more new styles handsome
selections and choice novelties than ever
before. Such fine goods you never saw

SOLD SO LOW
We will gratify your ambition to buy cheap
and give extra good qualities in the bargain.
The world's best in fall styles at fair figures.

LADIES GENTS AN_D CHILDRENS BOOTS AND SHOES
SLIPPERS, RUBBERS, OVERSHOES, ETC.

An unequalled assortment
including all the newest
styles" novelties of the sea-
son.

A big stock to be turned
quick on close margin.

The only complete stock

of Boots and Shoes in the
City.

CUSHING &SONS

THE SULLIVAN PROPERTY

IS THE PLACE WHERE THE PEOPLE
OF SOUTHERN MONTANA

WIII A mitinl Mt Ile I. it III -

0055 of ilitr  on Fair Mild

Assuelsition NI lay's Meeting.

Representatives of more than two-
' thirds of the stock subscribed in the Dil-
lon Fair and Each g association were

. present in Dart's hall Monday evening
, when ex-Governor White called the meet-
ing to order. The Governor stated that
the meeting had been (idled for the pur-
pose of hearing the) report of the com-
mitte on groun(Ls, anti if possible.to make
a definite selection.
Captain R. J. Moore, secretary of the

last meeting, was absent. Mr. Goodwin
I T. Paul was selected to fill that position.
! The minutes of the last meeting were
read.
The committee on grounds, through

N. E. Hammer, reported the following

in the directors' room of the First Na-
tional hank. Ex-Goveruor White pre-
sided and lkin T. Chapman was made
secretary. The following officers were
elected to serve for the first three months:
Hon. P. H. Poindexter, president.
William T. Mauldin, vice-president. '
Judge 3. IL Holden, secretary and

treasury.
B. F. White presented the following

resolution:
Resolved, That an a sessment of It) per

cent of the total stiliseriptio to the cap-
ital stock of the Dillon Fail and Racing
association be and the eaine is hereby
levied and called and the secretary is in-
structed to give proper notice thereof awl
collect the same as provided by law.
The resolution was adopted.
The by-laws of the West Side Racing

association (Butte) were read, and with
few necessary changes, adopted.
A committee of three, consisting of G.

W. Dart, Sr.. IL C. Halliday and J. R.
Holden, were appointed to negotiate with
James Selway for right-of-way for road
through his property to the fair grounds.
The trustees then adjourned to meet

next Monday evening at the same place.

Mr. Rao .0 Endorsement.

All interested in the Dillon Fair and
Racing association are delighted withj
the substantial endorsement of Mr. W.
H. Raymond, the well-known horseman
of Home Park ranch. Madison county.
Besides subscribing liberally to the fair
fund, he has purchased five acres of
ground adjoining the fair ground. On
this he proposes to erect private training
stables. Mr. Raymond spent several days

THEI COURTS.

Pretests:.

Estate of George Love, deceased; peti-
tion for order of sale of personal property
at private sale granted.

Estate of Ihentel elephant, deceased;
inventory and appraiament tiled.

Estate of L. E. Stringhain, deceased;
J. R. Holtleu appointed administrator.

Justice Court.
The preliminary hearing of Charles

Freeman charged with grand larceny was
held before Justice Holden yesterday.
Freeman is charged with stealing a gold ,
watch from Miss Christine Gunneety,
about two years ago. Freeman and Miss
Onnumesy were at that time .'niplovecl at
the Temple hotel. Freeman was arrested
in Butte about tweeks ago. Judge Hol..1
den bound him over to the district court(
fixing his isind at $1,001a.

Polley Court.

Police Magistrate McGough during the
past week tried the following cases:
Bert Pittenger; carrying concealed

weapons; Fined $20 and coots. Paid.

Joseph Root; using indecent lang.:age;
Fined $5 and coats. Paid.

C. Devore; indecent exposure; Fined
$25 and costs. Paid.

Jack Reagau; plain drunk; Fined 85
and coats. Paid.

Dinner Party.
Editor TRIBUNE: Miiin8 Alma Thorpe

gave a very pleasant dinner party on last
Saturday at her home about blur miles

at $30 per acme, with sufficient water, with the committee, assisting them to from Dillon. Dinner was served at two
The committee recommended the se- select the grounds, and it was almost o'clockto thirteen of Dillon's fairest mind-

lection of the Sullivan property. Air. , wholly upon his recemimendattion that the ens who appreciated the turkey with
W. H. Raymond, of Home Park, was Sullivan property was selected. His me- , cranberry sauce and ice cream, to their

dorsementof the project means much, andcalled upon to express his opinion as to fullest capacity in spite of their unlucky
which of the three places was the most will at once bring the Dillon fair into muither.

The Only Exclusive Boot and Shoe Store in South- desirable from a racing point of view, favor among horsemen generally. The afternoon was spent in playing
Mr. Raymond stated that he was gladvarious romping games, (ante-over, hideern Montana. ' to meet the stockholders of the Dillon The Military Ball.

and seek etc.) It seemed that the aleCompany E. Montana National Guard,Fair and Racing association and would : sence of young men tends to make thelocated in this city, in observing a timebe happy to assist them in any way: that : young lades girls again. They returnedI honored custom, give its fifth annualupon the committee's invitation he had d t will 
home about 6 p. m., and made a grand

viewed the various locations offered and • hop at the opera house, orclhe I evening military entre on Main street. Al! thoro-of Thanksgiving day. It was so decided: was off the opinion that the Sullivan ughly enjoyed the hours skid with the
• at the meeting Wednesday evening. Theproperty was by far the most suitable and hostess at Fairview ranch.- -- - : paid un- ,• : the best track in the state could be made : willitaY dances occurringin the 

055 W110 WAS TIME.— '

TO THE PUBLIC:
Dry Goods

Clothing

Gent's

Furnishings,

•I Hats,

Caps,

Boots,

Shoes

Carpets,

Curtains,

Ladies

Coats,

Rugs,

propositions:
Arthur Sullivan offered the committee

!eighty acres of ground one and one-half
miles north of the city, with one water
right, at $40 per acre, and agreed to take:
the whole amount, $3,200, in the stock of
association at its par value.
R. A. Reynolds offered eighty acres of

gragnd on the bench south of the city,
with one water right, at $25 per acre.
John Selway offered eighty acres of

ground adjouniug Mr. Reynolds' place,

there; that the ground on the bench wasOur new stock, consisting of all the

newest and latest novelties of the season

has arrived, and we are prepared to

give our friends and patrons the benefit

of our cash purchases in the east, at

prices far lower than was ever expect-

ed by the most sanguine.

In our Dry Goods department we

have the choicest and most complete

stock ever carried by any lit 'use in

Southern Montana.

If you should need a pair of Boots.

Shoes or Slippers, do not forget that we

have the largest and finest assortment

ever shown in the city.

• In the line of Carpets, Curtains, Rugs.

etc., we are showing a very fine assort-

ment.

We have purchased the finest and

and most complete stock of Gent's Fur-

nishing Goods ever shown here, which

we are selling at a small margin.

Our friends and patrons are respect-

fully invited to call and inspect our

different line of goods.

Mail orders promptly attend «I to.

Expressage prepaid to all parts of the

state.

Respectfully,

FREED .V TIMER

der the auspices of tin company have

Our Digit ticitool.
The trustees had another meeting on

Tuesday night and voted to grant diplo-
alas next aiding to all pupils who com-
plete the High Sehool course. •
Our school will now be up in the first

rank with similar institutions of our state
and this fact will help to place our city
on a better educational standing at home
and abroeul.
Our citizens should feel 'Petty proud of

this action of our Board and our pupils
MOT a new incentive to draw them all up
higher. The diplomas will be honored
at nearly all higher institutions, thus re-
lieving the hearer from going through
the ordeal of an entrance examination.
The teachers feel they have it new en-

couragement for work and new zeal im
noticed all along the line.
Graduatine exercises next spring will

be a pleasing feature in our seawan's en-
tertaimnenhm and a fitting dome firra race
well won.
Let parents, pupils and teachers join

hands and make this the most profitable
school year in the history of our beauti-
ful city. By placing our mellisml on a
higher grade, and by bringing our advan-
tages before the minds of the people, we
will stand a letter chance of securing 0111.
of the state institutions.
There is no refuson why Dillon cannot

have a Normal Scheol here if the voters
once rise equal to the emergency.
Keep the ball rolling. E. A. Hvetute

• Masons in Session,
The Grand Commandery Knights

Templar met in conclave in Butte Tues-
day morning, continuing in Sesini011 sev-
eral days. Fidel Huber represented the
Dillon commandery. Virginia City was
represented by R. 0. Hickman and F. E. I Not
Patten. Believe

formally organized sad Mr. Hull Iran re-
elected. The grand masters who have
served since the organization are as fol-
lows: John .1. Hull, L. W. Frary, W. F.
Sanders, N. P. Langford, Cornelius Hod-

James ft 
Sge8, r., Star, Edt"". S.jSatnaciemkpoitle.B(111.e#IL.
Comly, J. M. Knight, W. A. Clark, John
Stedman, Hiram Knowles, G. W. Monroo,
T. M. Pomeroy, A. .1. Davidson, Hugh
Duncan, S. W. Langhorne, J. A. Hyde,
Samuel Word, .1. W. Hathaway, A. C.
Logan, John Asdersou and \V. 'F. Board-
man. H. M. Parchen has been treasurer
of the Grand Lodge since 11470, and Cor-
nelius Hedges secretary since 1871. The
other officerm have nearly all changed
with each annual election. The whole
number of chartered lodges under the
Grand Lodge, according to the last re-
port, was forty, six of which became ex-
tinct, ,one joined another jurisdiction,
leaving thirty-three lodges active upon
the roll. Tlie total membership now pay -

in the state is 1,8$3.

The following new advertisements and
changes appear in this issue:
Helens -Harris Brothers, clothiers;

Merchant's Hotel; Helena Medical and
Surgical Institute; James Twitord. Civil
Engineer, Montana Marble Works.
Butte A. K. Prescott, marble works.
Changes Hecla Mercantile 2: Bank-

ing Co; Freed St Timer and Eliel Bros.

A Pleasing Menne
Of health and strength renewed and of
ease and comfort follows the use of Syrup
of Figs, as it acts in harmony with nature
to effeetnally cleanse the system when
costive or bilious. For sale in 50c. Mitt
$1 bottles by leading druggists. 441-4t

Speaking of masonry in Una state the
n ter- Moan tai Says:
The history of masonry in Montana is

coequal with the discovery of her gold
mines. According to the accepted state!
meats of N. P. Langford, it was intro-
dined shortly lifter the discovery of the
Renwick diggings. When the company• constructed thereon. Fred DOAN Firm

Fred Bird, a home ranch is situated uf which was it metal". entered Mon'

G.W.DART HARDWARE CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

HEAVY-o0 SHELF

• HARDWARE,
Crockery, Glassware, Lamps,Window Glass, Stoves,

Tinware, Etc.

too sandy; that the fastest anti safest I
track in the state could be made on the I
Sullivan property; that it would at once I
become the most popular training track I
in the state; that horsemen C011id tinkled
their horses from the car on the fair
grounds; that the other two locations
oohed not compare with Mr. Sullivan's I
property.
Charles Padley What would be the

difference in the cost of construction of it
track on the different places?

1 Mr. Raymond - That would lie a hard
matter to estimate until the grounds
could he surveyed. An excellent track
eould be made on the Sullivan property
for from one to five hundred dollars,
while a track on the bench would cost
probably several thousand. The Sulli-
van ground would require very little
grading, as the grountbr rises' naturally
where the curves of a mile track should.
Henri J. lturleigh I move that the re-

port of the committee, recommending
I that the Sulli+an property be accepted
be adopted. The motion was seconded.
After some discussion as to how the vote
should be taken Mr. Burliegh moved to
amend that the vote be by secret ballot
and that each share be entitled to one
vote.
Before the vote was taken T. M. Sol-

way rose and stated that the absence of
a large number of stockholders should be
taken into consideration.
The secretary called the roll anti it was

ascertained that representatives of more
than two thirds of the stock were present
The chairman requested the advocates

of the different locations to discuss the
matter thoroughly before the vote was
taken. He also remaked that the season
was closing rapidly and it wits necessary
that work should begin on the track this
fall.

'I'. M. Seiwity was of the opinion that
the fair grounds should be located on the
bench. He said that he had ridden over
the, ground in question for the pant
twenty years and was thoroughly ac-
quainted with its different propertiee.
He thought an excellent treek could be

Simeon Estee I would like to see the
grounds located on the bench. It is a
more central location and, I think, would
give general satiate-lion.
N. E. Hammer I forgot to state that

Mr. Sullivan (diem the emcee tiou, in care
his proposition is accepted, a right of
way on the northern mule of his place, so
that the road running parallel with the
railroad track weethi not have to be trav-
eled.
The vote was then taken, resulting as

follows:
For • 271
Aganst  42
The repel of the committee was ac-

cepted by an overwhelming vote. The
reading of Mr. Raymontrei ballot of
twelve votes, allowing that he had sub-
scribed 8250 for the fair fund, brought
ont much applause.
The chairman stated that the trustees

would have absolute control over the
linsineme of the association for the next
three months. As soon am possible the
trummtess of the nemociation would elegem-
ble end elect the officers.
Ad jemmied.

Trustees' Myrtles.

The trustees of the Dillon Fide
1 Racing assoeintion met Monday evening

been brilliant successes, but the guards-
men propose to outdo all previous emtforts
and make this ball a Listoric event.
The committees in charge of the affair
are as follows:
Executive Edwin Norris, chairman;

Corporal W. W. Cheely, Corporal Caleb
Davis, Bugler R. A. Sullivan and Albert
V. Stamm.
Invitation Sergeant W. A. Jones,

chairman: Sergeant Adolph Eliel, Corpo-
rid H. J. Thompson, T. J. Murray and
Karl Bond.
Reception General Joe A Browne,

Colonel Phil Shenom Colonel E. Calla-
han, Major H. D. Pickman, Captain Da-
vid Lamont, Captain R. J. Moore, Lieu-
tenant M. L. Davidson, Sergeant W. J.
Crowell, Sergeant Adolph Ebel, Gover-
nor B. F. White, Hon. Robert T. Wing
and J. E. Morse.
Floor -Sergeant W. J. Crowell, chair-

man: Leiutemmt M. L. Davidson, Cor-
poral Caleb Davis, Corporal W. W.
Cheely and T. J. Murray.

. . -
Ti,.' Minstrels.

A New York gentleman who hapfmened
to be in Buffalo at the opening of W. S.
Cleveland's Consolidated Minstrels, pro-
nounced it the best minstrel entertain-
ment he ever saw in Ida life. The per-
formers were all new; the costumes were
all new; the scenery Was all new; the
wings, specialties, and, in fact, everything
in the whole show was hew and bright.
He pronounced the vocalists the bent he
ever heard outside of grand opera; the
comedians are witty and have a brand
new stock of laugh protineem; the cos-
tumes simply gorgeous; the jeweled fired
imart alone is worth the price of admission,
as the old time circus poster said; every-
thing is silk and satin, richly blended to-
gether with it thousand tiny incandescent
lights sparkling everywhere, and the per-
formers clad in rich garments represent-
ing different jewels, the diamond, sapph-
ire, ruby, etc.; on the whole, makes one
of the most , magnificent stage settings
imaginable. They will be at the Opera

, House Thursday, (ti-toter 22.

tans, a Mingle SettleIllent. knoW11 by theabout eight miles up the' Rattlesnake,
name of Grasslammpler, was the only abodelost by tire last Sithelay morning about

300 bushels of grain in the stack and of the white man in the ""diwrn 1.8.11 “1.
Montana. f ill dear September eveningmason seventy-five tons of hay. Mr. Bird
the party camped on the western rangeestimates his entire loss. including mlam-
of the ilimeky Alomitains, where they areage to barn, at $5011. He .considers it acm, of incendinrism. sunday morning (Tossed by the N11111811 road weed of hId-

at about 9 o'clock he and his men were
finishing a stack of hay aimed. 3(1) yards
distance front his house and barn. Jnat
as they had completed their work the
grain stack near the barn was discovered
Li' be min fire. As quickly mis possible
Hwy went to work to extinguish the
Hanlei4. They worked about min hour and
imeceeded in saving the outbuildings,
and just as they had put out the last
spark. the stack of hay in the field whichi
they had left lint a short time before,
burst into flames. 'lley eonld ito with-
jug to save it.
Mr. Bird Allyn lie has eonclusive evi-

dence that the tire was loot a/tridental.
Ilk (Hendee in this city s mimathize with
him in his heavy loam.

Mr. W. S. elevelanl, the noted young
minstrel magnate, isa connsmer and wing
writer 01 no nwan ability. Several of his
compommitions have become very !similar
t limn:await the country.

ena. The labors of the day being moer.
three of the company, including Lang-
ford, the only three Master Masons in the
eompany. impressed with a the grandeur of
the mountain scenery and the mild beauty
of the evening, 'wended the mountain te
itm summit, Mel there, in imitation of
their ancient brethren, opened and closed
an informal Itslete of Master Masons. A
elietimenmatiou was granted by the Grand
Lodge of Nebraska April '27, 1563, for a
ledge at Minnick. Before time dispensa-
tion Was received a large majority of the
Masons at Bannock became scattered and
the lodge never net under this authority.
The find lodge elutztered in the state was
the Virginia City, No. 1, January 29,1566.
The Montana Lodge No. 2 of the same
city and the Helena Lodge No. 3 were or-
ganized the same day. The three lodges
then formed the State Grand Lodge at
the same time, and John .1: Hull of that
city was elected grand master. In Oe
tober of that year the Grand Lodge wa,

Put n Pin Itt Here.
lalt1 letter make a note of this an-

la muncement if there is any issomibility tmf
your forgetting a fact so important.
Elwl Bells. have e tiled out all the Rem-
tents from their Dream (Mods and Do-
mestic Stick and announce Great Rem-
nant Sale. They offer extraordinary bar-
gains in all classes of Dress Goods. 41-tf

A (melt supply of
just received by the
Co.

Send your children
school supplies.

candies and nuts
Dillon Mercantile

35-0

to the Bee Hire for
37-tf

The Dillon Mercantile Co. is selling
stationary cheaper than any other Noise
iii MoLtiana. 3.1-tf

If you want ft nubby rig and want it
right, go to the Dillon Implement Co. ss
The Dillon Mercantile Co. carry the

only full hue of school supplies ita the
city. 364
For neat and artistic job printing of

every description, doue with promptness,
call at the TRIBUNIE 0111043.

Pleaard
Arm' those who buy their Footwear at
Eliele, they have an wmortinent HO large
that any one can find just what he re•
minims Their stock of Ladies' glues
is now especially large. 37tf

Neon,
Ni 111111611g will Is- allowed tin - nay

premises. 33-21no J. F. BlIftlP.

• You

P°

It
If

Have
Never
Tried
It

altellef.

You
Might

• ) Try
Joa PHINTINli It

UNEXCELLED Duos
By any office .1st
In the State. To

TRMUNE. Satisfy
Your

Natural
Curiosity.

. iimII not It-

pimples.
g

The uili is Or 40 years ago wax that facial
eruptions arm due to • "blood humor," for
Whir!) they WM' lagash. Thus all the old Same.
serflike contain potash, • most objectionable eel
draele mineral, that instead of decreasing.
actually creates more cretinous. Vail have no-
ticed this while taking other Sarsaparillas than
Joy". Iii. however now known Mat it,,, mom
arta, the blood creating power, Is Om acat of a:I
vitiating or eleansing operations. A stoma(
clogged by indigestion or constipation, manatee
the blood, result pimples. A clean stomach and
healthful diseslion purities It mid theydisappes
Thus Joy's Vegetable Sarsaparilla Is compoundel
after the modern Idea Is reguleto the bowels awl
stimulate the digestion. Ti,' Immed let .1
and most satisfaetory. A short testimonial to
contrast mmii, /teflon of 1110 istra•'s Sarsaparillas
and Joy's modern vegetable pr.paration. Mts.

D. Stuart, if 400 Hayes Si., S. F., writes: t• I
liars for years had I !Wisest hon, I tried a popular
MrsaparIlla bon it actually come, more pimples
to break out on my face. Hearing that Joy's was
a later preparation foiol &fled differently, I tried
It and tho pimples hoof oliall•lv "

Jon's Vegetable
SarsaparillaTIN, SHEET IRON AND COPPER WORKS

DONE TO ORDER,
Iffsfripot1,111. 1.0 vit.,' 0:0, mine price.

FOR SALE lit
N. M. Whits., DIlloo Milli I slia


